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By Stephen T. Staneffl, C. William lbbs2, and Robert G. Bea3 

ABSTRACT 

Like other categories of the nation's infrastructure, offshore platforms are aging and present a problem 

to owners and regulators with regard to the tracking of vital information and the management of risk. A proto

type information management system for California's offshore platforms, the California Coastal Platform In

formation Management System (CA IMS), is presented. The system address the problems of both information 

management and risk management in an easy-to-use PC-based software package. The system incorporates 

Level One analyses for the assessment of structural integrity, failure consequences, and risk. It also incorpo

rates platform data management features for tracking structure information, and advanced environmental data 

management features for the probabilistic description of wind, current, wave, and seismic events. 

INTRODUCTION 

The California Coastal Platform Information Management System (CA IMS) is a software im

plementation of the first level of a screening system for the reassessment and requalification of 

offshore platforms, such as proposed by Bea and Craig (1993) and Aggarwal (1991). The system 

utilizes existing methodologies (especially Bea and Craig's Level One structural integrity assess

ment techniques and Aggarwal' s Level One consequence assessment techniques) and is imple

mented in an easy-to-use software package. The CA IMS is a "proof of COl\Cept" prototype for 

more complete systems, which are planned to feature more levels of analysis, fully relational data

base management, and a focus upon fleet management and the special problems that entails. 
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The system's features can be divided into three main functions: basic platform information 

management operations, screening cycle operations, and graphical platform information manage

ment operations. The first item, basic platform information management operations involves the 

management of a flat-file database that includes such physical descriptors as platform name, loca

tion, water depth, production, etc. An unlimited number of platforms may be so described. The 

second main function, screening cycle operations, includes structural reliability, consequence, and 

risk assessment procedures; multiple methods of performing the latter two are provided. Al

though only "Level One" screening cycle procedures are incorporated at this stage, the system is 

designed to be the basis for more detailed screening cycle analysis techniques as they are devel

oped. The third item, graphical platform information management operations, is primarily imple

mented for inputting probabilistic platform enviromuental data through direct graphical means. 

Purpose 

Regulators and fleet operators - and any group charged with the safe operation of large num

hers of similar, existing structures - are increasingly fuced with employing scarce resources to as

sess safety issues. The problems vary with the type of structure involved, the characteristic(s) of 

interest, and the authority having jurisdiction. Following are a few examples: 

For the Bureau of Indian Affirirs to continue with its plans to assess the safety of its dams, 

it first has to find out how many dams it has (Slade, 1994). 

A small staff of Minerals Management Service regulators is charged with insuring the 

structural safety of3,700 off.Shore oil platforms in the Gulf of Mexico, for which little his

torical information has been maintained (Dylnkopp, 1994 ). 
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There were approximately 577,000 bridges listed in the Federal Highway Administration's 

(FHWA) National Bridge Inventory in 1988, over 238,000 ofwhich were rated as deficient 

(Arockiasamy et al 1993). 

Clearly, these organizations and others like them are in no position to either perform or audit 

detailed safety assessments on each structure in their jurisdiction. Just as clearly, however, such 

assessments are needed for many of the structures. 

Past solutions to managing safety assessment processes have centered around screening SYS-

terns. If the structure under consideration passes an initial, cursory level of analysis, it is consid

ered "safe"; if not, more effort is devoted to more rigorous levels of analysis, until either the 

structure passes or it is reasonably certain that the structure is "unsafe." The initial level of 

analysis can be referred to as a "level one" analysis; subsequent, progressively more detailed 

analyses can use corresponding labels (thus, the most detailed analysis in a four-level scheme can 

be referred to as a "level four" analysis). "The Level I evaluations are intended to help "screen" 

large populations of structures, readily identifying those platforms that are not in need of exten

sive requalification analyses, and readily identifying those platforms that should be investigated in 

greater detail" (Bea, 1993). 

For buildings, Okada and Bresler (1976) proposed a screening methodology for seismic safety; 

Thurston et al. ( 1986) followed with one of their own. Bridge SYstems that moved beyond a fo

cus on maintenance and cost management (based on databases of inspection reports, such as the 

FHWA's National Bridge Inventory) have included Weissmann et al.' s ( 1989) Texas bridge man

agement SYstem module, and Miyamoto et al.'s (1993) fuzzy-logic based expert system for bridge 

structural safety assessment. For dams, Mccann et al. ( 1985) put forth a screening methodology 
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for failures stemming from a number of causes. Aggarwal (I991) proposed a methodology for 

Gulf of Mexico steel offihore platforms, and Bea and Craig ( 1993) did likewise for Gulf and for 

West Coast platforms. The American Petroleum Institute (API) is currently developing its own 

screening methodology for US offshore platforms (API 1994). Few of the above proposals were 

implemented in computerized form; fewer still addressed the consequence aspect of the risk as

sessment problem 

The CA IMS described herein is the first computerized implementation of a screening system 

for steel-jacketed offshore production and drilling platforms. It is a prototype of an enhanced 

screening system that combines previous systems' concepts of varying levels of analysis effort 

(and recognizing tbe trade-offs with accuracy that this entails) with a bridge management system's 

concept of retaining information for future use. At present, the CA IMS incorporates only "Level 

One" assessment techniques. Level Two structural assessment techniques (i.e., simplified ultimate 

limit state analysis) are under development (Bea and Mortazavi 1995); Level Three (modified lin

ear elastic analysis) and Level Four (nonlinear ultimate limit state analysis) techniques exist but 

are as yet limited to advanced computer platforms. 

SCREENING METHODOLOGIES EMPLOYED 

The classical definition of risk for structures is that risk equals the probability of a structure's 

failure multiplied by the consequences of that failure. To serve the CA IMS's purpose of Level 

One risk-based screening, methodologies for each of the areas of structural assessment, conse

quence assessment, and risk assessment needed to be employed. These are described below. . 
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Level 1 structural assessment 

The structural reliability assessment procedure employed in the CA IMS follows Bea and Craig 

( 1993). A qualitative scoring factor model, it results in an approximation of Reserve Strength 

Ratio (RSR, the quotient of the structure's ultimate lateral load capacity divided by its design or 

"reference" lateral loading): 

(1) 

where RSR = Reserve Strength Ratio, and R1 through S4, listed in Table 1 below (Bea and Craig 

1993), are factors meant to address structure capacities (R) and loadings (S;). 

{insert Table I here J 

RSR may be related ~ tli_~obability of fa_il~) by the following: 
~<.. (_-..,,-- fk. _ Ir_ (:f ,r,· • ..._~

ie ·· ,--------~ - 
I <: •RSR = exp [<I>. (I- Pr )cr - Kcrs], (2) 

where · · r:::. 1 

crs = the standard deviation of the (lognorrnal) distribution of the annual maximum expected 

loadings (commonly assumed to be about 0.3 for wave loadings), 

crR =the standard deviation ofthe (lognormal) distribution of the platform capacity, or strength 

(commonly assumed to be about 0.1), 

loadings and capacities are assumed to be independently distributed, 

Ts = the return period, in years, associated with the reference loading, and 

<!'>() = the cumulative standard normal distribution function. 
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Level 1 consequence assessment 

The default consequence assessment method in the CA IMS is based on a qualitative proce

dure outlined by Aggarwal (1991) for Gulf of Mexico platforms. This modified version of Ag

garwal' s method involves using the answers to a number of questions to generate consequence 

measures in each of three categories: loss of life, environmental consequences, and economic 

consequences. The implemented logic for consequence assessment may be seen in Table 2. 

[Insert table 2 here] 

Consequence assessment is largely a subjective matter. For this reason, alternative methods 

are provided in the CA IMS. The first is a duplicate of the above procedure, but is provided in a 

form that allows easy modification by the user, for instances where consequence criteria differ. 

The second is a simple, direct input form: the user is asked to supply values of "very low," "low," 

"medium," "high," or "very high" for each ofthe three consequence measures. 

Once determined, qualitative consequence measures are converted into numerical values and 

then integrated into one combined consequence measure, Cr. In the CA IMS, numerical values 

are assigned to individual consequence measures (C;) on a scale ofzero to five: "very low"= 0.5, 

"low"= 1.5, "medium"= 2.5, "high"= 3.5, and "very high"= 4.5. The default method of deter

mining Cr is through utility fimctions, which use utility theory to express the user's risk aversion. 

Utility functions are first defined for each of the three consequence measures, and then consoli

dated. For the individual consequence measures, an exponential utility form is used (modified 

from Marshall and Oliver, 1993): 
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(5) 

p, = I 

where i = consequence measure ( l, 2, or 3, for loss of life, spillage, or economics), Xmin = 0, 

Xmax = 5, Xi= value of consequence measure i, and Pi is a user-defined attribute (0 < Pi < oo). 

Adjusting Pi to above or below LO modifies the concavity/convexity of the utility curve. The re-

suiting three utilities Uj are combined into a consolidated utility Uc by the follovving (Ibbs and 

Crandall, 1982 ): ~'\ 
"~" 4 /; 

,·~-__../ 

U3lt3
,Lk; , (6) 

where ki is a user-defined attribute (0 < kj < lx:i) weighting the influence of each of the Ui utilities. 

Cr is then determined from Uc by the relation 

(7) 

Qualitative values for Cr are then based on the same scale as for C;. 

Two alternative methods for handling consequence measures may be utilized in the CA IMS. 

The first is an arbitrary example of a tabular method: the integer value of the final measure, Cr, is 

that of the highest of the individual C; consequence measures, while the decimal portion of Cr is 

determined by the magnitude of the other two consequence measures (where C; here are assessed 

as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 instead of the previous 0.5, l.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5). Table 3 is the look-up table 

employed for this alternative. The second alternative is to not combine the consequence measures 

at all, but to subject each individually to the risk assessment procedure. 
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[Insert Table 3 here J 

Level 1 risk assessment 

The risk assessment procedure employed in the CA IMS is modified from that of Bea ( 1990) 

and Bea and Craig ( 1993 ). Bea evaluated an "acceptable" standard of practice for tbe industry, 

(8) 

where CM is consequences, in millions of dollars (all consequences are converted into dollar 

terms), and Pfa is tbe maximum acceptable probability of failure for one year. Pfi:n, the maximum 

marginal probability offailure, is (Bea 1990 ): 

(9) 

Consequences, as used in the standard of practice procedure, are ·'based on the ranges of 

monetary costs, and/or fatalities tbat have been associated with the accidents. The monetary costs 

are based on actual costs, insurance payments, and judicial awards" (Bea, l 990 ). 

Equations (8) and (9) are generally presented in graphical form, per Figure I. A structure's 

failure probability Pf is plotted on the graph against its failure consequence CM. Should the result

ing point fall below tbe "acceptable" guideline, the platform is considered to be acceptable; should 

it fall between the "acceptable" and "marginal" guidelines, it is considered to be marginally ac

ceptable and probably in need of further analysis; and should it fall above the "marginal" line, it is 

considered to be unacceptable. 

[Insert Figure I here/ 
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A graph of the RSR vs. Cr form required by the CA IMS's structural and consequence assess

ment routines can be structured by relating Pr to RSR via equation (2 ), and roughly mapping 

monetary consequence CM to consequence measure Cr by a relation similar to 

(10) 


Figure 2 is an example of such a graph. Equation (IO) is applicable to Cr only when Cr is con

sidered, as is CM, as representing the total consequences of failure of a platform, including all loss 

oflife, spillage, and economic costs (all expressed in monetary terms). Further, the risk guidelines 

in Figure 4 are shifted according to the user's belief in the uncertainties involved in the structural 

integrity assessment, and in the desired likelihood of false positives (the chance that an unsafe 

structure might pass as "acceptable") that the risk assessment routine should incorporate. 

[Insert figure 2 here.] 

The implementation of the above was left to further development efforts. The CA IMS, a 

demonstration program, presents the user with a graph similar to Figure 2 and allows the user to 

shift the risk guidelines according to the user's own standards. 

SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION 

The CA IMS is provided as a set of files written in a popular PC spreadsheet program 

(Microsoft Excel v. 4.0 for Windows). The choice of format was guided by a desire to maximize 

the software's potential distribution, to minimize associated hardware costs, and to provide a 

prototype that would be easy to modify. In addition to the screening methodologies outlined in 

. the previous section, the software provides information management tools to the user. 
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The user must first set up a new information file for each platform to be assessed (this may be 

performed from within the CA IMS program). From there, the user can move through the vari

ous assessment procedures as required. The only caveat is that the user must perform the struc

tural assessment and consequence assessment procedures prior to performing a risk analysis pro

cedure on any given platform. 

Level 1 structural assessment 

Implementation of the Level One Structural Assessment procedure is straightforward - a work

sheet, very similar to Table 1, is provided for user input of factors R 1 through S4• The CA IMS 

then calculates RSR and stores that output, as well as all inputs, in the platform information file. 

Level 1 consequence assessment 

The default and each of the two alternative consequence assessment procedures are provided 

in spreadsheet form. After choosing "{;onsequence Assessment" from the main dialog box, the 

".Settings" item on the menu bar allows the user to choose the appropriate assessment worksheet. 

After the first question in each of the three consequence categories is answered, subsequent ques

tions will appear on the worksheet as appropriate (as mentioned above, the alternative worksheets 

provide for user modification of questions or results, or for the elimination of questions alto

gether). Once all pertinent questions have been answered, ratings of "very low," 'iow," 

"medium," "high," or ''very high," as appropriate, will appear in each of the three results box at 

the top of the sheet. 

The "{;onsolidation" menu item is then used to choose among the three methods of combining 

(or not combining) the individual consequence measures into a single value. 
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Level 1 risk assessment 

Upon entering the risk assessment module, if either the "Utility Functions" or 'Tabular Con

solidation" option was chosen in the consequence assessment routine, the user will see a chart 

plotting consequence measure Cf vs. structural integrity measure RSR (Figure 2). The location of 

the plotted point in relation to the risk acceptance guidelines (which the user may change by 

moving the endpoints with the mouse) determines the acceptability of the platform in question. If 

the "Don't Combine" option was chosen, the user will be presented with three charts - each plot

ting one of the individual consequence measures against RSR. 

Information storage 

All inputs and outputs developed in the above procedures are stored in the appropriate data file 

for the platform in question. This is one form of information management provided by the CA 

IMS. Two others are also featured: the tracking of general platform data, and an advanced 

method of entering environmental data. 

Platform data may be entered or reviewed for each platform via a data file access form, shown 

against the system's start-up screen in Figure 3. This form aids in tracking platform data such as 

name, location (in latitude/longitude or Lambert coordinates), operator name, lease #, wells, wa

ter depth, miles to land, installation date, date of first production, type, regional location, status, 

and daily production. 

{Insert Plgure 3 here.] 

The CA IMS features an advanced method for entering probabilistic environmental data, which 

is helpful in subsequently calculating loadings. Figure 4 illustrates the first screen in a series of 

screens for the graphical determination of the required design maximum wave height resulting 
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from storm events. The user first chooses a lognormal distnbution to represent the yearly ex

pected maximum wave height (Hmax). The curve in Figure 4 is redrawn to show the Hrna, vs. re

ntrn period (RP) curve implicit in the chosen distribution. The user then moves the platform data 

point horizontally to select the design rentrn period, and from there moves it vertically until the 

point lies on the Hmax vs. RP curve. Next, the user selects a distribution to represent the bias in

herent in the detemrination of the Hmax vs. RP curve, in terms of both the assessment and the 

modeling of natural processes. Figure 5 shows the maximum wave height bias curve screen 

overlain by the dialog box for changing the shape of its distribution. 

/insert Figures 4 & 5 here.} 

After thus establishing the shape of the Hmax vs. RP curve, which is evaluated at a water depth 

of9 l meters, the user must next pick a value for the water depth adjustment fuctor, H!Hma" at the 

pertinent water depth. This is accomplished through the chart illustrated in Figure 6, in which the 

Hm"" vs. water depth curves is seen. The platform data point is established horizontally by the 

system to match the structure's water depth, and must then be moved vertically till it rests on the 

adjustment curve. This sets H/Hmax. Finally, then, the user moves on to the maximum wave 

height vs. return period output chart (Figure 7). The curve in Figure 7 is detemrined through the 

values established in the prior three charts (see below). By moving the platform data point verti

cally (the horizontal criteria, return period, was established in the first chart of the series) to the 

curve, the final design value of Hmax is established. 

[Insert figures 6 & 7 here.} 

The distnbution in the final graph is calculated as follows: 

Mean(Final Hmax) = Mean(Hmax) + Mean(Bias) + Ln(H/ Hmax) ( ll) 
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StDev(Final Hinax) = 
2 (12)

~(StDev(Hinax))2 + (StDev(Bias))2 + (Ln(l+(COV(H/Hinax))2 
) 

where the first term on the right-hand side of each equation comes from the "Maximum Wave 

Height vs. Return Period" chart, the second term comes from the "Maximum Wave Height Bias" 

chart, and the third term comes from the 'Wave Height/Depth Adjustment" chart (see Figures 4, 

5, 6, and 7). 

Similar series of charts reside in the CA IMS for the determination of design values of wind 

velocity, current velocity, and seismic spectral acceleration. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

In practice, the CA IMS may be used by regulators, operators of large fleets, and others 

(including consultants) to quickly determine which of the platforms under their jurisdiction need 

more detailed analysis effort. For example, if an otherwise average, hypothetical four-legged 

platform off the California coast was built in 1953, permanently staffed, lacked a storm evacuation 

system, regularly stored crude, produced significant amounts, and was laboring under significant 

contractual obligations, the CA IMS would quickly reveal that this platform is probably in need of 

firrtber attention to ascertain its worthiness (using the default consequence and risk analysis meth

odologies). Tables 4 and 5 below show the input values and intermediate results. 

/insert Tables 4 and 5 here} 

Instead ofproceeding directly to costly Level Two (if available) or higher level analyses, how

ever, the user could perform iterative Level One analyses on the platform to determine which, if 

any, of the underlying factors might be easily changed (relative to decommissioning) to produce 

an improvement. For example, switching over to automatic equipment to eliminate full-time 
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staffing and storing crude on adjacent fucilities (using appropriate safety devices on all risers and 

pipelines) would reduce loss of life consequences to "very low" and spillage consequences to 

"low." This would yield an overall consequence measure Cr of"medium," and bring the platform 

into the "marginal" range on the Ct vs. RSR risk assessment graph, which might be acceptable to 

the owner and to the authority having jurisdiction. Note that this plan would entail neither loss of 

production nor significant alterations to the structure itself - although it would mean large ex

penditures for process equipment. 

An alternative would be to examine the effects of improving the structure's physical condition. 

A plan which included repairing all dents, fouling, scour, etc. (R2 = I. I), increasing the structure's 

capacity (perhaps through leg grouting: R3 = l.2), removing equipment from the lower equip

ment deck and cleaning the legs of all marine growth (S3 = 0. 7), would result in an RSR of l.96. 

Combined with the unaltered Ct of "very high," this would yield a risk assessment result of 

"marginal," as did the first alternative. 

Comparing the results for the two alternatives (using the default risk guidelines) shows that the 

second alternative's result is closer to the "marginal" guideline than is the first alternative's. In

dependent of other concerns, therefore, the first alternative is to be preferred. A combination of 

the two alternatives might produce a better result with possibly less implementation cost: 

switching over to automatic equipment but retaining crude storage, while cleaning and repairing 

the structure and removing equipment from the lower equipment deck, will also produce a 

"marginal" rating. In this way, results from the CA IMS can be used to guide further risk man

agement work on the platform. 
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Comparing the results of this platform with those of other platforms in the owner's fleet will 

enable risk management to take place on the entire fleet without the prerequisite tirue and expense 

of a detailed structural analysis for each platform. 

CONCLUSIONS 

lhis paper describes a computer-based system for the siruultaneous data management and 

rapid risk screening ofproduction platforms located in California offshore waters. The system is a 

"proof-of-concept" prototype for advanced civil engineering information systems operating on 

minimal computer platforms. It incorporates simplified structural integrity, failure consequence, 

and risk assessment routines, as well as platform data management and an advanced probabilistic 

environmental data mechanism 

The authors are continuing to develop information management systems for offshore plat

forms. Currently under way are a Level 2 structural integrity program (Bea and Mortazavi 1995), 

and an expanded Gulf of Mexico Information Management System (GOM IMS). The GOM IMS 

will incorporate the Level 2 analysis routine, will be built on a relational database engine, and will 

focus on fleet risk management rather than individual platform management. Tools will be in

cluded to allow users to compare the results of risk assessment on multiple platforms (up to the 

Gulfs full complement of 3700), and to examine the policy effects of alternative safety standards 

upon the fleet. The GOM IMS will also allow the calibration of structural analysis routines 

against real data as it arrives, through a Bayesian mechanism 

The GOM IMS is also projected to serve as a model for other types of structural fleets: 

· structural assessment and consequence assessment methodologies which exist or are being devel

oped for wharves, piers, pipelines, dams, and other structures will be easily adaptable to the IMS 
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format. If successful, this will result in more efficient risk management and information manage

ment for a major segment ofthe nation's infrastructure. 
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APPENDIX ID. NOTATION 

The following symbols are used in this paper: 

C; = individual consequence measure i, (i = 1, 2,or 3 for loss oflife, spill

age, or economic categories); 

Cr combined consequence measure; 

CM = combined consequence measure, monetary units; 

' .., 
' - · ' ----"> Fv = loading capacity effects fuctor; 

H = wave height; 

fW1 = API reference maximum expected wave height; 

l-Ltosign = design value, maximum expected wave height; 

Hmax = maximum expected wave height; 

k; = weighting attribute, utility i ; 

Pfa = maximum acceptable probability offailure per safety standard; 

Pfin maximum marginally acceptable probability of failure per safety stan

dard; 

R; = structure capacity scoriug factor; 

RP = return period; 
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RSR = reserve strength ratio; 


S; = structure loading scoring factor; 


T = structure period; 


Ts = return period, in years, associated \\ith reference loading; 


Uc = utility, combined consequence measure Cr; 


U; = utility, consequence measure i ; 


X; = value ofconsequence measure i ; 

[3; = risk aversion factor, consequence measure i ; 

crs standard deviation of (lognormal) distribution of annual maximum ex

pected loadings; 

crR = standard deviation of (lognormal) distribution of platform capacity, or 

strength; and 

<l>() = cumulative standard normal distribution function. 

APPENDIX IV. KEYWORDS 

Information management SYstem, IMS, screening SYstem, risk assessment, infrastructure, off

shore platforms. 
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Factor Guideline Score 

R, 

R, 

R, 

s, 

s, 

Structure & foundation design and construction criteria 

. 1947 - 1959 

. 1960 -1964 

. 1965 - 1975 

. 1976 - 1993 

Structure condition: corrosion, dented & bent members, dropped objects, foul

ing, scour 

·Poor 

·Good 

·Excellent 

Structure and foundation modifications developed during installation, 

operations, or reassessment that result in increases or decreases in capacity 

·Decreases 

·No changes 

·Increases 

Structure & foundation configuration 

· Low robustness (e.g., caisson) 

· Moderate robustness (e.g., 4-leg platform non-ductile bracing) 

· High robustness (e.g., 8-leg platform with ductile bracing) 

· Very high robustness (e.g., 8-leg platform with ductile bracing and excess ca

pacity) 
Loading-capacity effects factor - F v 

· Storm waves 
· Earthquakes 

Storm loadings design criteria (Ref 1993 AP! RP 2A) 

. (HAPI I H.i.,;,,,)2 

· (CdAPi IC~) x (dir. spread, shielding, blockage, & current corrections) 

Lower equipment deck elevation (not in design wave loading) 

· ElevationAPi I Elevation.-,., 

Loading modifications: elements added or removed, marine growth manage

ment 

· Area..-.,. I Area.i...;,. 

Operating I gravity loading modifications 

· Wei ~t..• I wei-i.. .. 


0.5 - 0.8 
0.6 - 12 
0.7 - L3 
0.9 - 1.5 

0.3 - 0.8 
0.8 - LO 
LO- 12 

0.5 - 0.9 

LO 


ll - L5 


LO- I.I 
L2 - l.J 
14 - 1.5 
1.6-2.0 

1.0 - 1.5 
1.0 - 4.0 

LO - 1.5 

LO- 1.5 


LO- L5 

0.5 - 1.5 

0.5 - 2.0 

TABLE 1. RSR Scoring Factor Guidelines 



TABLE 2: Default Consequence Evaluation Logic 

Loss of Life Consequence Measure (C,) 

101 ls the _platform permanently manned? No =:> C1 =Very low 
Yes 1J 

102 Is an evacuation system provided for severe storms? Yes =:> c, =High 
No=:> C, =Very hi"h 

Spillage Consequence Measure ( Cz) 

201 Is crude stored on the platform? Yes=:> C2 =Very high 
Nol.I 

202 Does the platform have producing wells? No =:> go to question 204 
Yes l.i 

203 Do the wells have functioning SSSVs? No =:> C2 =Very high 
Yesl.i 

204 Are any risers connected to the platform? No =:> C2 =Very low 
Yes l.i 

205 Do the risers have functioning ESD valves? Yes "" C2 =Low 
No"° C, =Very hi"h 

Economic Consequence Measure (CJ) 

30l ls the production level significant? Yes "" go to question 309 
Nol.I 

302 Is the platform multi-functional? Yes "" go to question 305 
Nol.I 

303 Will contractual obligations be affected by loss of the platform? Yes "" =Moderate to very high 
Nol.I 

304 Will the platform be costly to replace? No "" C3 =Low 
Yes""'= Moderate to very high 

305 Is it connected to other platforms? No "" go to question 309 
Yes l.i 

306 Will the operation of other platforms be significantly affected? go to question 309 
Yes"" 
Nol.I 

307 Will contractual obligations be affected by loss of the platform? C3 =High to very high 
Yes"" 
Nol.I 

308 Will the platform be costly to replace? No "" C, = Moderate 
Yes"" C, = High to very high 

309 Will contractual obligations be affected by loss of the platform? Yes "" C3 =Very high 
Nol.I 

3!0 Will the platform be costly to replace? No "" c, =High 

Yes°"' C, = Very hiuh 
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TABLE 3: Lookup Table, Alternative Consequence Combination 

For each consequence measure: 
Assign value of 5 if "Very High" 
Assign value of 4 if "High" 
Assign value of 3 if "Medium" 
Assign value of 2 if "LoW' 
Assign value of 1 if "Very Low" 

Find combination of consequence measure values below, and assign corresponding values to com
bined conseauence measure: 

5,5,5"'5.000 5,2,2o:>4.200 4,1,1=>3.IOO 
5,5,4"'4. 933 5,2, 1 "'4.133 3,3,3=>3.000 
5,5,3"'4.867 5,l,l o:>4.067 3,3,2=>2 833 
5,5,2"'4.800 4,4,4o:>4.000 3,3, I =>2.667 
5,5, l o:>4. 733 4,4,3o:>3.900 3,2,2=> 2.500 
5,4,4o:>4.667 4,4,2o:>3.800 3,2,l o:>2.333 
5,4,3o:>4.600 4,4,lo:>3.700 3,l,l o:>2.167 
5,4,2o:>4.533 4,3,3o:>3.600 2,2,2o:>2.000 
5,4, l "'4.467 4,3,2o:>3.500 2,2,l o:> 1.667 
5,3,3o:>4.400 4,3,l o:>3.400 2,1,l"' 1333 
5,3,2"'4.333 4,2,2o:>3.300 l.l,l "'1.000 
5,3,lo:>4.267 4,2,lo:>3.200 
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TABLE 4: Structural Integrity Assessment Inputs and Result 

R, Rz R3 R, Rs s, s, s, $4 

0.65 0.9 LO 1.25 2.5 1.25 1.25 LO 1.25 

RSR= 0.94 
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TABLE 5: Consequence/Risk Assessment Inputs and Results 

Category: Loss of Life Spillage Economics 

Very High Very High Very High 

p 10 5 l 

k 7 5 3 

C,= Very High 
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